CLIMATE LAW IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES POST-2012: NORTH AND SOUTH PERSPECTIVES

September 26-28, 2008
Faculty of Law, Common Law Section - 57 Louis Pasteur Street
Hosted by the Faculty of Law and the IUCN Academy of Environmental Law.
Supported by the Canadian International Development Agency, the International Development Research Centre, and Osogoode Hall Law School.

Who Should Participate

The conference will provide a forum for scholars, lawyers, policy-makers, NGOs and other interested persons from the North and South to exchange ideas on the basis of initiatives and lessons learned in their respective countries. The conference will generate new scholarly ideas to assist governments and other interested parties.

For information and registration:
http://www.iucnael.org

Registration and Conference Information

Canadian Museum of Nature 240 Blair Road North End, Ottawa, ON K1N 6N5
Tel: 613-237-4500 Fax: 613-237-4511

www.iucnael.org

Costs

Registration fees, inclusive of taxes, cover all sessions, materials and meals with the exception of the Conference Dinner Saturday September 27th.

O Participants: $200.00
O Full-time students and unwaged: $60.00
O Conference Dinner: $50.00
O Participants from non-OECD member countries: $150.00

Bank transfer: Bank of Montreal, 312-09264-0002. Make cheques payable to: IUCN Academy of Environmental Law and mail to the conference at the address below.

Cheques: Cash or check payable in Canadian currency. PayPal payments (also available on the Website)

CANCELLATION POLICY

To cancel, you must provide written notification. The deadline for cancellations is September 1st. There will be a 50% fee for cancellations post September 1st.

ACCREDITATION

A block of rooms is reserved for conference participants at Latitudes. Please visit www.latitudes.ca at 1-888-267-1899 (US and Canada) or 1-613-232-2001 (International) and quote group reservation code 952250 and group name Tienquan National Climate Change Partnership. For additional information please contact Septconf@uottawa.ca

For media inquiries, please contact Nathalie Hospedales from Maritime Travel publishing account code 952 Climate Law in Developing Countries Conference by email at nhospedales@maritimetravel.ca or by phone at 1-613-941-4467.

Awards

The keynote speaker, William Rees (Canada), and the keynote speaker, Brad Morse (Canada), will each receive an award. The Canadian Museum of Nature will present a bronze medallion to the keynote speaker with the longest address.

For media inquiries, please contact Nathalie Hospedales from Maritime Travel publishing account code 952 Climate Law in Developing Countries Conference by email at nhospedales@maritimetravel.ca or by phone at 1-613-941-4467.

About the Conference

This conference includes speakers and participants from more than 30 countries and regions of the world, with a significant portion of the conference coming from developing countries. The conference will consider the legal and policy challenges that developing countries face in negotiating and adapting to climate change while meeting their social and economic needs. Speakers from the North and South will discuss the legal, regulatory, and policy measures that developing countries are using or could opt for to meet these challenges. The conference also aims to enhance understanding of how developing countries can engage with the international community by ongoing negotiations to influence international law and to explore the role of developing countries in future international negotiations.

The conference will provide a forum for scholars, lawyers, policy-makers, NGOs and other interested persons from the North and South to exchange ideas on the basis of initiatives and lessons learned in their respective countries. The conference will generate new scholarly ideas to assist governments and other interested parties.

Roundtable Discussion on Indigenous Peoples and Climate Change

September 26th, 11:30 am - 12:15 pm
Panel 2: Indigenous Peoples and Climate Change

Eric Vito ( Papua New Guinea)

Panel 3: International Climate Policy Trends Toward Developing Countries

Erik Metzger (International)